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To Fulton county goes the hono
r
of i:ereding a girls' demonstration
team tee i-epres,•ilt the Purchase 4-11
dubs at Junaer week contests in
Lexington June 5 to 9. Members of
the Fulton county girls team. which
demonstrated "Baking Powder Bis-
cuits and their Variation" were.
Lucy Carrigan and Dorothy Simp-
son, both members if the Cayce 4-14
dub. This team was selected as best
from seven teams it:presenting
Graves. McCracken. Marshall, Callo-
way. Hickman, Ballard, and Fulton
counties at the Purchase- District ral-
ly at Paducah, May 23.
These girls, with Joan Collier,
County Food Judging winner, Mar-
tha Sue King, County Clothing
Judging winner. Marjorie McGee,
Style Show winner, and one c.r two
other girls from the county, when will
be selected by the 4-H club council
fri.rn ether outstanding 4-11 club
members. will re-present Fulton
county at Junior week. Mrs. Cath-
erine Thompson. Fultnn County
Herne Demonstration Agent. will I) •
in c I irge' tef the group.
Ilie 'anew county boys' tear, o
e e•i: named to ir•ptcs,nt the. K
son Purchase in these contests. Mem-
tars if the Ilickenan team are Jess
J Wn:k ins and Clatid Bugg. Jr. They
rt.-n.•nstra,rd construct:0n ref a se-H-
S-oder for Ia.gs.
Dhleons went to other girls'
Rams in Fulton. Marshall. McCrack-
t n. r,nri c"unties.
Ihektnan. McCracken and Carlisle
boys' teams won blue ribbons.
FIRST RURAL MEETING
AT DUKEDOM TONIGHT
CrnAlliUllig tire yr iy program o:
tinkling moiling, lir various tural
commie:title, aelueeent tee Fulton dur-
ing the summer, members of the
Chanel-el f C• mnurce will gither
with a Cr. rip of citizens of the Duke-
dom intent:unity tonight (Friday).
Dinner wnll be served at 6:30 pan.
T1, committee in charge of arrangd-
ments is headed by .jr ,e Browder. It
is estimated that around 100 people,
v.-ill attend this meeting.
Dukedom is a thriving and pro-
gressive community. and those in
charge of the program there pre-
dict a real gathering. Joe Davis will
ad a, toastmaster for the occasion.
and Rev. Woodrow Fuller, pastor
of the First Baptist church of Ful-
ton, will deliver the principal talk.
Other sneakers will participate on
the pr gram, including se•veral of
the Dukedenm community.
A good program of ent-rtainmeht
Inas been arranged. and music will
erovaioa IN the Hill-Billy Band
of Mc Fulton High Sch:< I.
7URE-BRED hEFERS TO LEGION PAYS RESPECT ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAM INCLUDES
BE DISTRIBUTED SOON TO DEAD MEMBERS MANY NEW ATTRACTIONS THIS YEAR
tle • :I • a, •




and i 1 rnr pI i i HIJACKING CLEANUP
I eXten.r, ag.nt f,-i• the ' last Su 'Woilel 
set.
il'ineec., rierl ..•n b1.11.e .7 I 7 r e 
lir
•steted pore-ht, d Jeise s Felten-, e ma W 
r , I
been purc hased far detributinot 0- 1
mom( farmers ol tons vicinity. The
aornrenittee. Paul DeMeer and B. A.
Ross. aceeerenainied by Mr. Ft.rIno•
arid K I Danton recently inspeat-1
ed nerds •n centi al Kentucky and
Tennessee. Aftter visiting atota 20
ty herds they found ten regi•t. iel
heifers at the tarn' of R. T. I,
man of Elkton. Ky.
These he dens will be delive
Fulton votth registra'ion pa •''•t
aboLt three weeks. Frerrn the :inter-
est beir.g taken by farmers in thee,
Ili(Ie will n ,t be eneandi
to supply the den-need. Othi•r trips
are planner:, and it Is he I ieved that
41) to So heifers ail: be placed eas
year.
Farr-e-r. win! be netiee I an so 41
as the heifers arrive-. s.) Ida; t'a v





I The •.,:, ••
-•-iriediheees of Fulda: 11.ien S.', "...
A as ele...•.e-re Sinn:day niert tle• • r !, r fn.. •
Fast 1ta1,tist elan! ell hy the it.
Hart. J. C Scruggs. George. %Wea-
ned!, C C Genung. Dr. Horace Lu-
ten. V.' 7,1 Reagan, James Fhrtner,
and Cb de Hill.
Mr-u., al ier-ViCes Will be obser-
i ved at the following places next
Sunday. with flags being raised
-ter veteran graves: Mt. Zion—Sam
Holge•-: Mt. Moriali—Boyd Rose,
Gu-• Meacham. Cleat Muzzall, Clyde
allazal: Herbert Lamb and Ernest
Larnir, li,hns-,r Grove—Dewitt
Liferty—e D McDaniel. Chas
Fere:: ..!• ,rr --Dr. J. M Alex-
I and,: . V.% !no. Grove—Guy Rice,W. B He'iete Harvey Blalock Ray-
mon 11.,,,, Cecil Bugg: Palestine
—R i • I. Reese. Earl Witt. Harry
Cot! :- • : Cayce--Je sse Tucker and
Jae Nel Titus L Chapman
and I.a rt-7.7,:o• Shelton wore buried
in clan • ne r.os t.u1,171e the Jt.c .Sdrc-
. tion f I. post
C F. Wulf 'rh. fr'lt'ss inc program Pare :ens,
•; CO'.
was attended by a goed crowd: .!: of the "hot•er circ • y iro-
Proc,-rsion:d. Mas Nli4renn Wright: ne ‘71- .01 waS heztir. the
Invocatn 41, Rev. J. N. Vtrilforti: An- Chamber cf Commerce three yea CS
them. G.rls• Glee Club; Scripture, ago. Soc. then 17 r<gisterei Jersey
Rev, E. R. Ladd; Sermon, Rev. C.F.-sires base- been placc-d in Fit -
Wulf: Anthem, Girls' Glee Club: • ton teridory ten improve tl-na herl
BING COTTON GETS Benediction. Rev, B J. Russell: Re- , It is estimated that alreivi.- ert.
COAST-TO-COAST Aar cessional. Miss Mignon Wright. thousand geed heifer calve': are de
- - The Class Day program was pre- )ng rai,ed the- fart-re:es- t
 -e-,
King Cotton reigns this %seek,
May 22 to 27. which has been set
aside as National Cotton Week.
Thousands of merchants throughout
the nation are co-operating to make
this week a mones-sas mg event far
American housewives,
rhash-e the Irs,p7q1atlee or cotton in
tbe 44'7471ot/7.4. life of the Umted
Stat.,
stirphr, harassed
..411 r.Is IC tt. n wIf ge:
' !.• c.. 1-t 17 aa? ti.17
•.n -red e'u-teu. ta nen
:A f V.. a. s
. •
A77,1
1. f 7 " r,•7
ands en1 fatr,11 irslos to
thear se-le prineloal source
livelihood A depresision in <N.:.
means crises in the South. the Son:
west, and sections of the Far West
That means paralyzed business
dropping purrhasmg power, dwmd.
ling markets for all industry--andi
mere depression for the whole coon-
try,
This great cotton drive doesn't '
depend for its success alone on en- ,
listing public. sympathy en the plight •
of the planters. The participating
store's will offer great cotton values
They will do everything poi<Oble
price cotton products at levels h• ••
inaike it tineconOmie for the eonsii•-
ii pr not is buy And if the drive
till •st I) t5", \in%
%%RH 1st RA \IA iiiNIPASA
isms, popular young
Tran of this city, IS now connected
o oh t re Isnfe and Casualty Insur-
ance Company The office' is located
over EN an,: Drug Company on Lake
Street
sented Wednesday at the Selene,. g.e.d sire II •wever. all
Hall. ••f the,e an-e g.ade eierd:
Dr. Frar.k F. Drow.,ta, pa,te, 
r ry .7•••ed, ir•• I pur.
the First Christian Chore: of May- • r• 
I •• t* ' e
field. Ky.. gave the commerce rne C 
ineber C•arirer: • n
address to forty Fulton H. Seniors !h,•
•:•• reg.,teted de•n'ens w:• f•-o •
Lest isig!-T at :h.. Sciance 11:-:'" Tie r- 
x. t
fr,:hro..r.g pre s. nen, bre7is
ProCes-17‘na! -Fr.es's 71,,re•-• hr rn . :
 • r• : .
Athalia.- Nt.crri<qs..: -- A.: nth *.• t' • -•
„ ,
,.,;•• • •
' (.R At ti itt iit tt
01 Ft I TO \
.• a
•
Ft LTG,: SCHOOL BAN IC
TIC ATTE \ ST R lti
ITSTIV ti I' Niel
Elfcls .Vete
011icerx In Meeting
I e P•.-d N',. 72 met
Thi of I; st woe•k. and
1011...• r i.nne buenes; matters.
pres - •• , C, run: •: (1,-r Gold-
saw.. r•f r.f.f.cr.rs
held v. :•_•1 the fellowing named: Torn
GOldsrlIth. commander: Cecil Weath-
tVirpoon. first vice commander: J.T.
serond vice commander: L.T.
Bugg. adjutant: H. J. Potter, assist-
ant adjutant: Smith Atkins, finance
officer: Rek-ert J. Larnh, chapla:n
and histor.an: Paul :11 Bombe
serece rfficor, Ot:s French. ser-
• -• -
C:anlain Lamb led a service in
rner-ory of Chede 11.11 and Dr. Hor-







MMY FARMERS IN THIS TERRITORY
TURN TO POULTRY FOR READY CASH
PRtiFTPS tram poultry raising are !weight ky sia •, 
••• ,e,-it -1 is i's , I method,
hreedinr, aroduelion, headsi ad feeding are 34-,cte.-.1. 
V. Is r . I St ft,7,1,- I oho
splint had a3111 babe chicks and 4 hew hi a fine 
,tes that he cleared S•e -̀ '. en lite
Netts, and <.t<IJ let appro.-One ely a
CLAIMED AT RIPLEY
Condo. 7.1,nurice Etheridge, Jimmy 
--- ---
RIPLEY, Tenn.—Remnants of a
hijackaig gang active in West Ten-
nessee for almost two years have
been rounded up by arrest of six
persons, Sheriff Charlie Shoal said
Friday night.
Arrested 110 a charge of hijack-
ing and lisposing of $7,000 worth of
whisky n route from Cairo, Ill., to
Tallulah, La., were Harry Hilmus.
operator of the nen Lantern a
night club near Covington; Joe
Siegman of Fulton. Ky.: Earl Alon-
lo Shepard of Cann), Coy Wilson of
Cmon City, Tenn.: T. C. Neil and
Argentry Pennington of Covington.
Neil and Pennington are negroes.
Hilmus is at Liberty under $3.200
bond. Siegman is being held at Ful-
ton on a charge of robbery. Shep-
ard. former Cairo policeman, is held
at Cairo on a similar charge, Sheriff
Shoat said. Wilson and the two
heavies, who have confessed, are in
jail here.
On the night of Oct. 24, 1938,
Sheriff Sheaf sand a truck loaded
with whisky was hijacked near
Ripley. This whisky, he charges.
was carried to tine Green Lantern
and unloaded in one of the tourist
cabins.
'We' know that Snow Davis who
was recently killed by Federal and
state officers in Idissisnippt, was in
on the hijacking and accompanied
the whisky truck to the Green
Lantern." he said
Sheriff Shoal said the negroes had
confessed and had implicated all the
others who have been arrested.
-I believe this is the last of the
gang that has been hijacking loads
of whiskey consigned from Kentucky
to points in Louisiana and Florida,"
the sheriff asserted. "Five other
men now are awaiting trial here and
in Kentucky on hijacking and kid-
raping charges."
Sete.Ternan was arrested here Fri-
day night. follow:n,r an or," from
r7iale c.sonly off:c• s He w.-
•
.•.1-rr-s!.-d T.:, shiy - :71-, 7: 71 a
'.7. 7.• .i :
^
''•
CARS OF OLDER DESIGNS
WANTED FOR ENTRY IN
NOVELTY AUTO RACES
The Young Men's Business Club,
which sponsored the Old Car Derby
here last October, is nosy arrang-
ing plans for the second event of this
kind, tic be staged at the Fair
Grounds here on July 4th. Chelso G.
Cissna has been named as manager
In charge of the drive for sale 02
tickets and publicity.
The Old Car Derhy committee of
the YMBC met at the Rainbow
Room Monday night, to lay prelimi-
nary plans for the event. Those
wishing to enter the derby here this
year are urged to contact the Young
Men's Business Club, or this news-
paper.
In addition to the race between
old cars this year, several other
features of entertainment will be
prov.ded, with a full program to be
arranged for the day. In the morn-
ing a game of baseball will be play-
ed at Fairfield Park between the
Union City Greyhounds and the
Fulton Tigers. Then in the after-
noon, starting immediately after
noon, entertainment will be provid-
ed at the grounds of the Old Car
Derby, just to the rear of the base-
ball part.
The admission price to the novel-
ty auto races will probably be the
same as last year. 10c pen person.
Some 15,000 persons attended the
event then, and this year. 1.y.th even
a better program arranged, the
crowd is expected to top that of
last year. Tickets wi:1 go on sale
shortly, acid everybody is urged to
purchase theirs.
Proceeds from the derby last year
were used by the Young Men's
Business Club to install street mark-
ers throughout the city, and pro-
reeds will again be used for some
'worthy community project_
A tentative prograrn was arming.
tad Wednesday night by the Old Car
I Dan-',' Committee as follows:
Startan, at 12:30 p.m.. the Ful-
•on High School Band w:11 play ap-
npriate music for the occasion
- the 163rd annraensa. ry of
•de• Dorn:Aral:on of Independence.
A :n:terdnic Cont. st for colored
. t• pretes offer,
• t 1. cal Co1.1'<d y _L; 4. win
Ili Cclanan ounty .1Ian tires h  rourds
Ste ks lle-Eliction Ten a J.tterhug Ciente,- will be
I ,r pri.. s offer-
Hares I.. lVaterfield of Clinton, Asks
Tee Be Returned 10 SW? I ecis




• on- a!: Watorf eld
•nla - f
' se' f of
• a C.•117.4 Ile, NV.'
' I, a IN% ass found him alert, ag-
it.ressece and thoughtful of the COITI•
"units' and district in which he re-
,:des He stands ever ready to,
'land up and fight for a principle!
oSich he believes Inc right and for
II:,- common good.
It is believed that his re-election
.in,I the return of the duties or the
,,Ifiee of State. Representative could
•tot be in better hands
'II%III OM' Ut its RECEIVES
sAIITH - GIIES DEGREE
.,vlotte Adams, Hickman. Ku
a S!r•.th. 111107es.
1'7 I' 7777e q‘,0110111 1,'S M11117.1
June Sh‘• has been sec-
;Oar). treasurer of the Household
eh,,,.,lent of the Chris-
C
procran-1 wiil
• 'c sts featuring•
t... 1:srinon.ca
singing
f r•-'s of enter-
, :1 , tn offered.
:• •,‘ - • pa, ..pate are
• C-: -;„ Cs: Derby
, • , v . attract
, prove an
a F..r1 r infor-
: r
"c Dra.: Race 1, centein to meet
heat•tY al.T:va.n.• of e'aerYbod..v.
It is sernethir.g e•!:-.7•el different,
chunk full cf fun and thrills,
Those having fox "...insis us siring to
enter them in this race. srould make
applications pnimptly. Nice cash a-
wards have been set aside for the
winners, and added purse.
• A Marksmanship Exhibition is ex-
pected to be given by a representa-
tive of a gun manufacturer, and this
event alone will be worth the price
of admission.
An effort is being made to se-
eure Joe T. Lovett. State Legion
C.mnmander, to make a hrlef talk
,•” Americanism. John Young Brown
...endidatc governor, and A. B.
,liannY) Chandler, have been In-
s ,ted attend the novelty derby
The price of adrnissim will re-
noon the sante this year--eril - ten
cent!, and special Cash awards will
he given
"rho following 1-, mmittee have
•1 nailled to complete arrange-





1111. FITTON COITNTY NEW -4. FITTON KENT
UCKY
Repos.1,4 I rom key ( Wit s





11JWt ii i4 Slit t,,ll LII I'1,•. Wit
.cwards for April much larger than
a year ago and the actual volume of
operations reflecting the large vol-
ume of work under contract. !.1
l',.ntrast to developments in thes •
tines '.hr aut.•mobile and steel
tralustries eontinued to show mo!-
,egate declines.
a ten year average of
bushels.
1,ouisville bank clearing., register
r(f all of 7 5 per cent ove-
the correspoz,di,,,  ,t
A ItIst‘lt CONIIMS1•2
LaYuntville reported that a decidel 
----
iataprovement in retail business lift_ 
Born in New York's slum-i. Dante
led total volume to a point slightle son
 of Italian intinig-an't.
above that of the samt• period last 
riicently won the Pulitzer prize
year. Wholesale men's furnishings 
scholarship for music for 1938 as
up 5 to 7 per cent, and furniture. t
he "most talented and desa -ving"
arid household goods up 3 to 5 pee. 
Amt•rican composer of the year
Wholesale buying was still 
The composition of which tat. aware
to 35 per cent in some lint's 
was based is a symphony. begun
. . iv oral years ago.
This is not the first priz- f.,r mu-
te be won by young Ft
previously had been awaritI the
a•t• offured by a sit' lily if profei'-
,nal musicians. it f,”1::












I : are bothered with scalp
trouble. :roil can get one of the
greatest preparations by por-
ch:acing a bottle of itLIES B.
( ASEUS HAIR RESTORER
and DANDRUFF and EWE-
:HA DESTROYER.
At All Drug Stores and Barber
Shops





thaw laceeles -arid tou'n t at
.e,thmt ho.. Seur iii \iiti
•
COUNTY AGENT ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHT5
it.., I .• 1' r. It...i./1
pioduct..iii Then small gt.e..
grasses can be seeded ei,r1n
and with fit IF ease on corn lard
This usually improves the set
IZI•aSSI, tutu makes possible a Is ••
ter growth of small grain. Eat.%
small grain holds the soil better (Jilt-
ing the winter and makes addi-
tion pasture for winter and spring
4. If future production is stilt-
guarded through erosion contiol
and fertility maintenance: Then
more livestock can be carried and
the future income is also safe-
guarded because the income frem
hy•estock fluctuates less than the in-
Cialle from crops.
'The Kentucky Iamb situation a`
present st,IPS to warrant a CIins id -r-
at,k- effort to make sprint! lam) s
t"p weight :is early as possible. Tii.
inemal reason is that lambs f. ,r
4zin seri”"S Mt"Ual a! early spring market front computing
" Green" wh It- us-. to•til IA. states ar.. delayed. This offers t•
probability if favorable prices f
27. b ,p Kentucky lambs to about Jut-.
.Nnother reason is the present
le •a• cost if grain for creep feedir
On re iv a very great value
et:!m pa,ture. when availabl-
hs to top
.,k an mtereIt in Lw s t•upil
and gave hint in itch eneouragerreu'
V.-dining of the PuNn-cr pr./,• car-




IN the Spring a young man's Caney li
ghtly turns to thought.,
of lese—so sayeth the poet.
:And. after a hard daY's yyork. the young 
m.in is likely to
turn his thoughts to sonicthing good to eat. 
Nothineis noire ap-
petining th.in a g soti nic.11 ‘cr‘ed nith deliciou
s hot biscuits.
Tr% set% ing then% mere- hut be sure they're 
made with
HROH 111 11 FLOUR.
;way: Ash for The,t4
*Quer n's (*link('








narries and postpones decisions 1.II
11,1•rltat I Vt's woo can agrec. on the 
CHRIST. SCIENTIST
n.!‘ 1141i policies. Senators toot cep.
',umber of ships planes and gulls -Ancle."
1...edid caanot agree on what thov cY' Alias rtli-sin"r'sw 
Iii it.
or. needed for." 
tom. 1/ertountitid is the siihiect th •
The conflict between 1 he' isolation_ , !'ess`m!St
!r  
whit•li will Is. read
ots and the nationalts.s has been 
in Churches of Christ. Seienii
on fir a long time. Ted., thri"
1"1""'t "."1 . "" 
Sit••
more bitter than ev• 7
di7Stini'd to become c,
Iyi mort. so in the future.
snow n fact that this /kW— •
definitely falls into the •
classificatitm—the •
Press]. filial advisors. •
i.assador 13tillitt and
-eern convinced that we mu •
thri,w in itir lot wit'
ii ii England. and the s.s.n.
I I.:It tlii. better .•ff we shall It.
H.-publicans in Congress. led
rr 1,.1:111..msts Borah. .tioht
:t•1 "Sy-v. are c,.nv:iived that '
I- suicidal. spells the par:
f ti t' S. to a poss.1 le •
I..
" • Is I...2 1,a1
to the White II
• ii• of tear., I:. • N.
I It-n. ct tits :WI Ilz,vo• a
it•i am for Sheep Raiser. 
"tm 
But this issuc
at . . progrx,
 I:111's With' (Tell. Eft, •
mocr:its such as Clark of IYIU:s.
a (Tunty Agent, S. V
F. for Sheep growers: 
are as strongly isolationist in fe.
,y
I. Fet•d ewes and lambs well wit 
os Borah. And ma- •
L.aigress. whose %.is plentiful.
• en put on record.
2 Standardize all lambs to be




, noes are providing scholars:op,
defray a part or all of the ex-
so of attending pastors. N.,





VW Itt 111.S 111
10151014 $1.15
NTIS
ho Vrom pity Relieved
• , , .. ( ,t, • ,
I • at I .4Ii St ItjtSet St 4114t h.
it t'Att It l• .4 S 1, • 4. 4.4 i .11.s t•L 
f
fl-. 
, at • rem,n.1(.1 ele
ii YACI ̀. •
DeMIEI: I)R
tOs Lake i Fulton.
e91/49e44oir




LOOK FOR ..4,1••••1017. N THE DIAL
tteimPait4
ci-OITLED IM BOND'
NO INCREASE IN PRICE
ITRULY A GREAT WHISKEY






















































THE Ii .'l'( (1)IINTY NEWS. EtILTON KENTUCKY
"I.ticky .Night"
Ilam Grandest
l'e Mit of Vern's ,
'
tip, I'1
I,, Iiieon, a 1. :,•.11
1.•111,11.1 5k.1,,•,,
1111 ,• • 1.11,11 11,11 III
11,1 till , I 111,•, '1,1,1.111
'111, ts it WWI:1111
l',,l51•11 Slot, II, II I. \ Iii 1111. 1,11,111
,.1,11r..(1 11, Ohii ii ., ii, M-(;-N1
! p.„.. S 1 ,1 1.1, of 51::•.•
starred Sper.....1 Iiap, 7\11•,.1•.
IiI,I 1111.y and was one of the leading
candidates for the 1938 Academy
Award.
Produced by Louis D. Lighton.
"Lucky Night" has a large support-
Pri 'AM \ I • tii
III HICKNIAN
111/ 1,11.; Ail 11,- 1 sti,iIli, • 4•‘•111•
.11,11 7 t,•,1111, "I'11,.1111•11t- 1' 1,1111141
1,1 111,1.111,1H ,AI W, iii It .111111.
1.1111,T till' 1,111111.111,1 1.1 CA11111111
liii Sin -41,1.11 ,, !ht. "lito•;,141,111,-
1.1111,-,i phil 111 1, '•/ 
sicalo, 1
4111 111,- W,- P,- iii t
114,,,, Now I ilo Si 1•olli r. -r
I' • •Irtilt, t•It ••Il it tho• 
7\11 1,11
11', '1 ,•I'' , 1'
1,"7! 1'1'
111, 1,11 .•11 .' '1 ,,
•i; . 11 , 1, 1.. 1.1r
II, !
l',/1111•11. to IA
addres ed as "Mister Chairman" and
"Sir," instead of by feminine desig-
nations. And being the "chairman.'













True's 100% PORE Covers ' arfeetly
Year 'round Protection-Eye-arrestins Beauty-
True Economy. Insist on these in painting your
home. Use the True-Tagg TWIN-KOTE SYSTEM:
• ONE COAT NEXT TO THE WOOD-
True s Estericr Pr.rner seals the pores of the wcod-
insures an even surface-prevents paint failures.
• ONE COAT NEXT TO THE WEATHER-
Trues 100'0 Pure Paint is the perfect finish coat. A
hard, glistening surface resistant to Sun, Wind, R
ain
and Frost. Used by Southern home owners for 
nearly
50 years.
Tv.o coats do the work of three-allow us to fig-
ure yoLr home for this "Protection Plus" service.
SOLO BY
I
1 A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
INS CE
For Every Need
WE are prepared to write a policy to 
cover any
and all of your insurance needs. W
e repre-
sent only the best and long established
 com-
panies. No obligation on your part when 
you
ask for our representative to call.
ATKIN§ INSURANCE AGENCY




h CIS ilthist11,111 I
t• • I, i
• t
•
iii 11,1 1.1 ,1, S
All! 1 . 1117,1 K1,11 .1..1.1.• 
1,11.• Ill
110 ,71 .1111,1111%r 1.11 11
11,011' 1511
111:1r 1 ECI.: i 1.1,
A...
I. 1111, ri F;, 21
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
APPLY FOR LICENSE
1" '1"1."" 1"i 11- 1"" .1.11a Ito tht• 1'10% I I.Pri thekt• 
ii It.vi'rsi'i Ciihi I Lit\ pa
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1.11- .11: of Kentucky, wlierc he con-
tinued is studies until his grad-
uation in 1922. While a student it
tIi.' UIIIVITsIty he worked as a rt!-
porter on Ole staff of the Lexington
Herald. Upon graduation frt m the
I 'pm ersity he became editor and co-
0' slur of the Anderson News.
•...I.,•nct•burg, where he remidnrd
T,I 1922 until 1925. when he went
lOctiniond to become editor 3r,d
sill slur of the Richmond Daily
..ster, a newspaper connecticin he
5, opt ieoped ever sine,'
1932 he was elected secretary
the Kentucky State Di mocratic
t'etitrid and Executive Committee
and was reelected to this post in
a3ti His present term as secretary
the Democratic party's governing
• •Piv in the State w.11 expire in 1949.
In 1935 he became a candidate for
Lieutenant-Governor and, after
winning the party nomination in the
erimaries, was swept into office by a
at.mity of more than 100.000 votes.
(le is a past president of the Ken-
. .a ky Press Association and past
president of the Univeriity of Ken-
tucky Alumni Association. He is a
eother of the American Legion,
Forty-and-Eigtit. nod the Vet-
-'-s of For. W.• 7 , and. as
• nant-Govei:.• :-. chairman
, Kentucky Disabled Ex-S'r-
" • tt, 5, 1 n.•
NoTICE (IF INTENTIots. TO




sses of applicants: 11. i . •
College St., I. M. Meadlam. W.
.,te Line St. Name and addles:, of
omise for which license is seught.1
SMOKE HOUSE
100 Lake St. Ext.
Fulton. Ky. 21
tsol'IcE OF INTENTION TO
APPLY FOR LICENSE
l'arsuant to the Provisums of the
ohohe Beverage Control Law cf
• • Cpimmonwealth of Kenn:p ky,
undersigned do hereby advor-
p, their intentions to apply fcr
71SV 10 sell distilled Spirits and
`..nes by the package. Names and
:dresses of applicants, F. A Hom-
205 Norman St., H. L. Bushart,
Third St. Name and address of
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NOTI( fll' INTENTION TO
APPLY FOR LICENSE
1'11.•
\ 1ft It OF INTENTION TO
APPLE FOR LH I "sE
Pursuant to the Pi,.
Alcoholic Beverage Col.::
the Commonwealth of F., •
the undersigned do lure-I 
.tise their intentions to
license to sell distilled Si it '
Wines by the package. Namp
address of applicant:
11 W. Ford, Usona Hots I. F..
Ky.
Name and address of pr.




Feed bought accounts for about 14
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%% ANTED --In a upek it, two,
will lie &oink VIAI hit Ago to ‘tielal-
gat, and return. Want pass,isaars
to share expense, Write Michigan,
his 239, ll'ulton. Ky. %t. Adv.
WELL, FOLKS, IT'S PICKLE AGAIN
JUST LOOK AT THESE PRICES
POTA TOES, /risk Idaho Bakers or U. S. Nu. I
Neff Red, /1) Lbs. .15c
CABBAGE, Fresh Green, 10 Lbs, 11c
GREEN BEANS, English Peas, 2 Lbs. Ile
LETTUCE, Jumbo Si:e. 2 for 1.7e




7'O.11.110E5, Fitney Pinks, 3 Lbs.
t'llES// ( ()KV, La)-ge. .7 for
1,1.11).N S, 360 San ki /mull
.1 PP 1.1.;S. Fancy It w saps, 2 Dozen
.1S, Gold, n hint'. Dozen
Sill.t1t-BEt. 1:/ Es. .\ ice f resit, 3 box,
1.; I.' • L'-!
1 Fresh, 2 Lbs.
can, 1 cans
0(,7..1Go.v oi sat p. 6 Bars
.11acaroni-in-cr«nn Nutlet. 2 tw. 2 cans 23c
SOI 'I'S, Heinz, inn llaror, 2 cans I7c
1:11, Pure Hog, I Lbs. 37c
11.1(1).V. Independent. Sliced Breakfast, 2-lb. 134-
PORK CHOPS, Small Lean, Lb.
PORK ROAST, Lean, Fresh, 2-lb.
BEEF ROAST, I'. S. Fancy, Lb.
LIFER, Fresh Beef, Pound
l'EAL ROAST. Fancy Tender, Lb.









CALL PICKLE'S GROCERI-PHONE 226
FREE DELIVERY- INYWHERE, ANYTIME
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY & SATURDAY
FIRST, LAST STOP-East State Line
▪ I's the pattern-no mistaking that -
• cuff' find plenty of admiring
glances folloning as here', cr you travel
in this stunning Buick.
But what we were shooting for \vac
something more than attentien - and
mister. sit: hit the bull's-sle!
You tr) out the driser's seat-it fits.
You take hold of the wheel-it seems
molded to )otir hand.
So oti I.‘aie down on the gas - and
pronto. ou's e got rlotlim! 1 ou finger-
tip the ulteel pre•to there's control!
You w itig doss n the straightawa).
cruise around cur% es, snoop lip ilie
hill. Your s:ar is almost a part of )riti,
sour toi.h is its
So, :1011 11,1prib discos Cr, here's nhere
you belong!
It isn't the big and powerful wallop in




Ai ii0 MI, I*
'01,1,1 to r b 
..Itnout notice Slats
and it,  Li I•Se* ,st an•,.
ortoon•I reumment •nd
••• 
It isn't onl.s the level comfort of soft-
coiled BuiCoil Springing. it isn't situ-
p!) the visibility of those e,vtra 412
square inches,
les the sec/ of this great car you'll go
fin-, the way you feel at 
Now such a ear is worth plent. But
this Buick actually costs less than a
L i:•ar ago less titan )ou think -less than
AO SiXeS.
Stired rinit lea', es nothing else to settle
c‘cePl %%hen emi get dells et- •
ni•t see Buick dealer and get the
alls%Ver?
etter bug B nick'',
litmot•• Or 00511151 MOTO'S VAILIN1
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
121 I 01 RTII ST. It I.TON. KY.
I..-. a isiossii.sississwilesisia., s. 
;
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCK Y
The FUlitut Cotatity NCO'S ,Ii•
advancement of poultry raising in
J. Paul Median, alga. Editor this vicinity. Already wonderful
— strides have been anada here in
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY • this agricultural pursuit through the
tittered as second class matter June efforts of the hatcheries, 
and it is
88, 1033, at the post office at Fulton estimated that 
$500,000 worth of
BY., under the art of March 3, 1879. poultry products were 
produced in
this territory last year. More than
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks, tat, million dollars worth of live-
Charged at the rates specified by • 
stock passed through the local stockBusiness Notices and Political Cards
sai•ds.
advertising department. Thaw two farming activities
Subscription rates radius of 20 
linked together can be strengthened
miles of Fulton 51.00 a year. Else- 
made to be a major source of in-
where 31.50 a year 
come in our community. Profits on
_____ the farm. coupled with industrial
BETTER DAIRY PROGRAM 
payrolls in the city, mean economic
stability.
------------
The Better Dairy Program, which IN THE PUBLIC ENE.
was started a few years ago by
the Fulton Chamber of Commeice.
Is attracting interest far and %s ate. 
Every business and city should
Improvement of the herds of farm- constantly 
strive to keep in the
en of this vicinity is 
a ziefitoe public eye. Fulton is no exception
step forward, and benefits are in- to 
the
 rule'
creasing as careful breeding brings 
Fulton has many natural assets.
finer stock and greater production 
Out twin-eities of Fulton and
among the daiiy herits-
development program. Ten pure- 
ways. an'l of the Illinois Ceniri'l
South Fulton. are located on tae
cross-roads of several maim. high-
Now comes a second step in this
System. Transportation facilities
bred Jersey heifers have been per-
chased for distribution among th,. 
and a good geographical loeutian
fanners, with forty to fifty heifers ate- our 
good fortune. We have a
expected to be placed before theiline 
climate, and the advantages of
passes. a city 
located in two states we to be
This progressive movement is considered 
Where there are certain
commendable, and those who have disadvantages 
for industnal purpos-
played any part in pushing for. es 
on one side, there are disadaan-
ward this program are good (ages 
on tne other slie that offset
• •ble 
zens. First, the farmers who have "n a"ra
taken such deep interest in the bet- We have a twin-city, but we have
terment of their herds. deserve a one-fola purpose—ptomoting the
praise for their initiative and pro- general progress of each. 
The 'w
gressiveness. Paul DeNlyer and B. A. municipalities should work jointly
Ross. representing the Chamber of at alltimes. for what benefits one.
Commerce. are to be commended also helps the other. Our various
for the time and efforts they have el, orgartizations are in the same
y 
spent in order to get the plan work- position—cc-operation is the key-
ing. note of our progress. MISS NADINE WHITE
But that genial hard-working Lzat year the Young Meal's au-a-
egiens, “thi t wok. a I he pi
ple of our Fulton trade an a to
come to our city to shoo beeim,•'
we strive to bring them fall value
for their money and *ppm o.te
their visits. We want them to feel
that their interests are our interests.
because what benefits one alsa tit ne





Mrs. Lloyd Grimes if Jackson.
Tennessee, formerly of Fulton, died
Tuesday morning in the Webb-
Williams Hospital in Jackson. Fun-
eral services were held Wednes-
day afternoon in Jackson.
The deceased was an aunt of airs
Freeland Johnson and a sister-it -
law of Mrs Helen Grymes, both id
Fulton.
AlICE EDWARDS
Mrs. Allis' al:la:ads. 65. died
Thursday mght May la, at her home
southwest if Fultan. She suffered
a stroke of paralysis on Tuesday af
last wera froin which she never re-
covered. Funeral services were c-
ducted Saturday at Harris, Tenn . l•
Rev. Jilin T. Smithson, formerly
this city. She as a member of the
Church of Christ.
She is survived by her husband,
George Edwards: three daughttaa
Mevis Merrell. Mrs. Maggie Hicks
and Mrs Annie Le Cantu; one aon.
Jenice Edwards: three sisters. Mrs
Mary Cross of Kenton: Mrs. Frances
Duke of Fulton. and Mrs. Rosie
Tatum of Texas: and three brothers.
Madison, Leslie and Forest Ring.
extension agent of the Illinois Cen. ness Clut sponsored its first Old
tral System, Paul Farlow. who has Car Derby. Some 15,000 people vis-
labored so faithfully in this vicinity ited Fulton and for six weeks prior
so often that he seems to be one of to the date of the novelty Lea
Us, is the fellow that pitched intt, races, our city was publicizesl for a
the program and started the bail radius of fifty miles. It is
rolling. He has endeared himself to things that keep Fulton bef a-a. the
us by the splendid efforts he has public, and make people realize
exerted in behalf of this catenanan_ that we are wide-awake:, aleet and
ity. Too, Fulton is fortunate in be- making progress.
sag located at the cross-roads of Now conies the second annual Old
one of the finest railroad systems.
the Illinois Central System. On
numerous occasions we have call-
ed upon this railroad to co-operate
With us on some worthy movement.
and never have they failed us.
Certainly this dairy movement is
a worth-while and far-reaching
program, and should add materially
to the agricultural wealth of our
community.
Now, The News suggests that a
Car Derby. mud if present pans are
carried through, the event th:i year
will be an all-day affair, with a var-
ied program of entertainment. The
efforts of this organization are des-
erving of support and commenda-
tion. Already inquiries have begun
It' come in about the Old Car Dz'rby.
indicating the wide interest that is
being taken in this attracti:in.
Fulton certanly is on the map.






Fulton and Hickman Counties
MY FELLOW CITIZENS:
Having filed my declaration of candidacy with
the Secretary of State three weeks ago. I now de-
sire to make public announcement of my candi-
dacy for renomination to the office of State
Representative from the First Legislative Dis-
trict of Kentucky composed of Fulton and
Hickman counties, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary of Saturday, August 5, thi,
year.
It has long been the custom of the Democratic
party to endorse faithful public officials. I am
ambitious, again, to represent the people of this
district because I know that I have undertaken to
serve you faithfully and to reflect the sentiment
of the people and I ask your endorsement of the
efforts that I have made.
I believe that my experience as your Representa-
tive in the regular and special sessions of the
1938 General Assembly will be of great value to
me and 1 shall bring this experience to bear in
my further efforts to represent the people of my
district, if in your wisdom, you choose to endor-
se my record and return me to the General As-
sembly.
desire to express my profound gratitude to tii,•
people for their confidence as expressed in
nomination and election two years ago, and if
elected again. I shall strive to merit your en-
dorsement by devoting myself unselfishly in an
effort to promote the best interests of the people
of Fulton and Hickman counties.
ILA rry L. Waterfield
The body of Miss Nadine Wb.ite.
age 17, who died Monday night in
St. Louis, Mo., arrived here Thurs-
day morning and was token to the
home of her aunt, Mra. J. C. Ded-
mon on Sixth-st. A short prayer
senice was held at the home Thurs-
day afternoon and burial followed
in Fairview cemetery.
Miss White is the daughter of
Bernie Waite of Trenton, Tenn. She
has made her home in St Louts
with her uncle, Buret DeMyer, and
has been a patient in a St. Lents
Hospital for six months. suffering
from tuberculosis.
CHAS. E. LOWE TO
OBSERVE 48 YEARS IN
BUSINESS AT PIERCE
It's probably only human to it.
a good deal of kicking at our com-
mercial institutions. particularly'
those which involve -log money."
But this kicking shouldn't be allow-
ed to Obscure our view of the ser-
vice's they render us.
Banks, for instance, probably
come In for about as much unin-
formed abuse as any business.
The banks—which are simply the
repositories of money belonging It
millions of people, most of them tit
tery moderate means--provided the
financial blood that is further de-
veloping this country today.
No banker wants to rt•fuse an ap-
plication for a loan, lie knows
that loans make the mare go so far
as banking is concerned, and that
the more sound loans he can make,
the faster his community and his
bank will grow. Bankers refuse
Si ine loans because they have to--
because their first thought must al-
ways he for the safety of the money
entrusted to their care.
In every cummuno,.. oi emo:
try the banks al,
in the past. in •.
factories and merchants.
ice to America isn't ,,:.•
aI:it'd—but it is aecond to note.
Chas. E. Lowe. genial and neigh-
borly storekeeper at Pierce, Tenn.,
south of Fulton. will observe his
fortieth year in business at that
place on Wedncsday. May 31. Mr.
Lowe has operated the store since
1899 under the firm name of Chas.
E. Lowe, General Merchandise. His
son. Royce J. Lowe, is now assisting
his father in the management of the
store.
His father, Tobe Lowe, was the
first to open a store at Pierce. He
then succeeded his father. In 1901
he married Miss Amy Adams. old-
est child of John and Lula Adams,
who reside on the Martin highway
near Fulton. Mr. Lowe is a native
of Obion county. being born in the
16th district, and the Pierce neigh-
borhood. Be has three children,
Jack and Ernest Lowe of Fulton.





MIXING alATCHES WILL BE
111:1.11 AT BALI. PARK
_ .
The itt,xiiig tu,it, hes. s' 'ins, ,
Past 72 of the American Leal, .
be held Wednesday. May 31. at
p nt. at Fairfield Ball Park.
The main event of the even:e.
it'll be the match between Ka
Cole of Camden. Tenn., and Batt l .
Strom of Greenfield, Tenn. TI -
fight will be 8 raunds. These it
twa of the best boys in the Soto,
Cole has boxed such boys as ao.
by Green, Manuel Quintero in Fier
ida, Luther Orr, Ray MeNatt. wh,,n•
he knocked out in Hut Springs an
others of renown. He boxed Strom
several times when coming up.
Battling Strom has boxed six
years and has had 50 professionii!
fights. He is a terrific straight right
hand puncher and will finish Cole
if he connects solidly. He has scor-
ed 23 knock-outs in 50 fights.
Caruthers of Union City, and
Prattler of Rives, twit experienced
lightheavyweights will steal the
spotlight, according to all indica-
tions.
Duffy, colored lightheavyweight
from Mayfield, challenged any neg-
ro in Kentucky. Young Joe Lewis,
183 lbs., from Union City ansvaered
the challenge, although he lived out
of the state. This will be a good
fight.
Sen other bouts are carded.
featuring Del Anderson, Tiger Mike,
Jarnes Pembers. Odell Glover, War-
dell Baker, Del and Jack Stewart
and others.
Miss Mildred Rol,i,its, daughter
,f Mr. and Mrs ITer:-.,m Roberts
f near Fulton. is to be a Kentucky
representative at the Country As-
ociated Women of the World Con-
vention to be. held in London Eng-
:and, next week. Mass Roberts left
Sunday for New York where she
a-aned 2(10 other representatives.
They sailed from New York Wed-
nesday on the Queen Mary.
After the five-day convention in
London. Miss Roberts will visit
European countries and will sail
-ri m Italy far the United States in
July.
Found guilty of obtaining five
cents under false pretenses, J. C.
Campbell of Paducah, KY . was sen-
tenced to two years in the state's
orison.
The first du Pont manufacturing
,,nterpose an America Was a small
tuna-der plant established largely be-
eause of encouragement given
founder by Thomas Jefferson in
1862. The first run of black powder
a as made in 1804.
Gixistone Caves near Caterham
England, extends 14 tr..les at more
titan 200 feet under ground, and
may he used as air raid shelters in
the event of war.
HAPPY JUBILEE QUARTET
PRESENTS PROGRAM
The Happy Jubilee Quartet, rec-
ently organized. presented a very
enjcyable musical program to mem-
bers of the Elks Club at their reg-
ular monthly meeting Monday night.
The quartet was composed of Her-
bert Vaught, first tenor: Jimm
Etheridge, second tenor: 1'
French, first bass and Donald 11
second bass.
This quartet, with Robert V •
seur. second bass and ah...a Oai
Rhodes. accompanist, pres, •
program over radio stall,-
Memphis, Wednesday al:
3 45 o'clock. The group
ed this trip after 'winning tie
tet contest in the n! C,
Musical Festival si
Union C,ty High Sc:
sociat ion. Thursday logi,t, May
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM
HELD FOR S. ITI.To
The commencement exercises •
the South Fulton school were la
last Friday night at the F.,
Methodist church. Fred Shultz,
Murray State Teachers College,
livered an inspiring addri-s::
thirty-four high school gr.. •
who wore black and Mute c.„
gowns.
J. B. Cox. superintendent,
sente9 the diplomas to the I,
school graduates, and Ors-in Me,
principal, presented certificates
the eighth grade graduates.
The Murray State Teachers (
lege quartet rendered several ni:i
hers on the entertainment progra•
and Miss Charlene Sanford, stud, •
of South Fulton, gave a solo ma
her. Awards for the school ss
Were distributed by Supt. Cox
follow F: Miss Kathleen Harm ,
and Morena' Omar, Jr., athl,
awards; Miss Syhanelle
activity: Min Ruthelia Ferrell .
.Fred Jolley. citizenship.
A local traffic officer says:
can't tell how far a couple has p
In a car by looking at the sp.,
ometer"




which company serves Hickman and
Fulton, has notified the Hickman
city council that unless settlement
or arrangement is matte to handle
the water and eleetric bills owed by
the city of Hickman to the utility
company, services will be discon-
tinued after May 31.
The street lighting and other elee- Mereer
Inc services will bet cut off unless Miller Field
iI Ni I s, 111 I it I lei I II
lila
the city pays its overdue account. a
num of $14.437 to the utility com-
pany, or makes satisfactory arrange-
ment. H. P Blanks, manager of the
strumenta, and one of his ownHickman plant. said that the condi-
invention—a cowbell organ.
lion of the well and equipment used
for the water supply to the city is - —SALESMEN WANTED
not good: that it has been used six
WANTED AT ONCE — Rawleigh
years beyond its period of life ex -
fail at






SubwrIbe to nu. e ws
Thl• I ti,US haVe 11.11g tar.
yetis to Win at over the caraule nt
this league as the average distance
from home plate Is 405 feet.
Park Left Center Right
Fairground . 204
Fairfield . 301
Fa irv iew 390






Smiley Burnett.', Ifollyworal cam-
(Alien, plays 52 differunt musical in-
loway
year. Write Rawleiglas,











Presenting /he World's Lowest Priced
Two Row Tractor
By the World's Largest Tractor Manufacturer
THE MODEL "H" $595.00
TWO ROW CULTIVATOR . $110.00
5-FT. TANDEM DISC HARROW  $110.00
SLAT-WING PLOW  $69.00
F. 0. S. FACTORY
1—This Tractor Is Equipped with Rubber Tires,
2—Pressure Lubrication
3--Adjustable Wheel Tread
4—Hand Clutch for Safety
5—Burns Distillate
6—Comfortable Seat — Roomy Platform
7—Fuel Control From Seat
8—Hundreds Less Parts
9--Lower Up-Keep Cost
We Maintain A Complete Repair Department
1-3 CASH — 1-3 DEC. 1. 39 — 1-3 DEC. 110
YOUR OLD TRACTOR OR MULES WIll. BE ACCEPTED ON
THE DOWN PAVMINT
Williams Hardware Co.
Ft LT()V and CH\ l'()\
When the tire that stops you
quickest and with the least
swerve still brings you to cm
easy. cushionad halt. with-
out a loll — that's true tire
efficiency. Traction experts
spent years of research in
developing and in finding
a way to manufacture the
tread that gives Federal
Scffii-Rides the smoothest.
straightest stop in the least























































































Here we pre ent a value-event, co-operating with National Cotton Week
which is being observed throughout the nation to encourage the use of cot-
ton products. You will find it well worth your while to attend this sale.
COTTON WASH FROCKS
Beautiful summer materials in sereral patterns.
Sizes 11 to 52.
SHANTUNG LINENS
$1.95
DOTTED SWISS BATISTE AND VOILES
$1.65 & $1.95






Cotton Goods By the Yard
40-Inch BROWN DOMESTIC
10 Yards to A Customer, Per Yard 5c
36-Inch Bleached Domestic, soft finish, yard Sc
36-Inch Batiste, fast colors, yard .
39-Inch Printed Lawn. yard
_ 10c
25c
dotted Swiss, guaranteed tied dot, yard _ 39c
ilyslic Organdy, yard
Fast Color Cretonnes. yard
Fast Color Prints, yard
Cannon Towels, size 17x32, each








These Duck-Head Overalls will not shrink. Vest back or 
sus-
pender back, Size!. 31 to 50. Each—ONLY—
$1.00
We now hare in stock a complete line of the Famous Duck Head work gar-
ments. See us before you huy.
KASN.OW
118 LAKE STREET FULTON, KY.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON KENTUCKY
CAYCL NEWS
Paul N. Pt-wilt. Mrs. Rutledge, ni
Miss Mildred Rutledge of St,
Mo., spent the week-end with Itb
and Mrs. Damon Vick.
MISR Lois Mayfield of New York
City, and Shelley Kay Brooks of Si.
Louis, Mo. arrived Saturday for a
Visit with Mr and Nlis E A. May-
field.
Mr. and Mr: Wi•in. Cruce of
Brazil, Tenn . :,te i•atale Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Cita a ;01.1 fanolv.
Mr. and Mrs. Fisink Beiddin
Memphis. Tenn., Sr.- visiiing Mrs.
Clara Carr and othi r relatives
Rey. and Mr-, Cecil Bak. r and
,?.. III I., 01 MEN'S I 1.11.11
,•pe !ii h.. I. t•liti VIili, III, pill ERI.PAKES FOR SECOND
•‘!,I Mrs Tonna Pursell. ol.D ('AR DERRY JULY 4
_
(Continued from Page I/
nients and handle the derby on July
4th.
General Committee-- Fl 111111.
ra, chairman. James I). Stephen-
son, M. 1. Parker.
Filiallel.---Flertvs Minas
Grandstand — H.•ralon Wright,
chairman; F:Diest Isiwe, assistant:
W. I King, Carter Olive, Bud Du-
els, Billy Whitnell. %diet t Hick-
lin. Nlaxviall McDade, Paul Beiiiiett,
Bob Binford, Thianas Es urn. Uel





man; M. L. Parker.
Teehnical—Riibert Batt,, Len
I Askew.
Tiekets--J,n• I lii Ii. c haivIll an: Lynn
Phipps, Paul James. Raymond Cam-
lull, William Henry Ialwards. Jack
Edwards. Ward Jiil,nsor.. George
Nlisire J. D. Hales, Paul Bushart.Mrs Fuller is the daughter of Mr.
Harry Moss Latta. Robert Graham.
and Mrs. Alison Stewart and the
Tnielt Superintendent — Kellie
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs
Lowe, K. P. Dalton.
John Fuller, all of Bradford.
Anouncer---J. I). Stephenson..
• SOCIETY •
C1.111 MET MONDAY NIGIIT
I Mr. and Mrs. George Hester were
host and hostess tii their regular
Tuesday night club Monday night
at their home on Green st. The three
tables of players included two guests
, to the club, Mr. and Mts. Virgil Da-
' vis.
I Prizes were au:anted after the
imam, s to Mis. Virgil Davis, high
scot, among the ladies, and Charles
Ito fu men's high.
son. Larry, of Broa•nsville, Tenn , Mi Hester served
are visiting Rev. and Mrs. W. A id,le v0111 drinks.
Baker.
Nils.; Marion Blalock is visiting - STEWART
Miss Bloudelle Yates. Miss Lucille Stewart and James
'Hi.' e“eatitni Bible Schiial opened D V1 /11..r. both of Bradford. Tenn.,
Monday morning with n a enroll- wi,re married Satin ibis. afternoon
nient 4,f 75 children. RI.V. Cecil Bak- by Justice of Peace Homer !tidi-
er of Brownsville, Tenn condi], t- • its Witnesses were Mrs. Winii•
ing the school. B Belew and G. G. Trumblis
Jack Parrish is visiting his grand
mother, Mrs. Taylor. near Hender-
son, Tenn.
Nliss Dorothy Simpson spent the
week-end iii 17n,ori Cit. Tenn.
Mr and Mrs Damon Vick and
family. Mrs. Rutledge and Miss Mild-
red Rutli•dge spent Monday at Reel-
fuit Lake.
Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Baker attend-
ed the Harmony. Missionary Society
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Conlin Tuesday.




All leading breed@ U B.
All roacd starle.eehieli• t.r0 and
••••••••• alt Prica•cle1.1 Aioo Sexed
ERICECATAIJKI.Wntir IIIINTUCRT MICAS lire
fie, AU" WWIITIl /MAR • lAlls,1,14. SIMI, if
BINDER TWINE
Guaranteed










t7 cn Round Trip
V''" From Fulton
Correspondingly low round
trip fares from adjacent
stations.
raftanoneal I IN • IA • Ma, !"),
Clinton. special I III a U.Mit
trunsum. Special I M am . Mat W4
Special ITO. • ••.. Mt. 55
I, Wickliffe. Special 1!15 a.S. Iliac
SR ST. LOUIS "I:te • m.. Mae Ik
RETURNING leave St. Louis













Tirnektieri•r-- Clarence Maddox.Mr. and hIrs. Alonzo Rogers an-
Physicians—Drs. Ward and Glynn
',ounce the marriage of their daugh •
ter, Etila Mae. to Roger E. Mulford. 
Bushart.
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Mulford 
Nlasti•r if Ceremonies—W. M.
of New York City. 
Illackstonis president of the Young
Nlen's Missiess Club.'nit. marriage %as solemnized .
NoVernber 8, 193g, iii Dyersburg. 
Concessions - - Billy Blackstone,
Tennessee, 
eliziirmzin; W. L. Holland, Chelso
.
Cissna. Edwin Gunter. Enoch Mil-
The couple left Sunday morning
Fall. Leonard Sanofsky, V. R. Owen,
and Connecticut. They will return
to Fulton June 3 and will make thi•ir 
D. M. Milster.
home at 315 Central-ay. 
Platform—Billy Whitnell.
the Nea 1'ork World*"
ii r, Gilbert DeMyer. Chas. Sevier.atti nd Bingo 
Morris Ferrcll. Ernest
Fall. and ve,it relatives in New. Yrk
PERSONALS
Parade—M. L. Parker. Hiram
Meeks, J. D. Hales.
Grounds—Wallace Shankle. J. P.
' Bailey. James Hogan, Jack Lowe.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Hodges of , ssirrest Ladd. William Scott, Orin
snsing, Mich., arrived Tuesday for Winstead, Edward Pugh, Theodore
''so weeks' visit with the latter's Kramer.
srents. Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Allen
Forestdale.
B. F. Tomlin of Montgomery,'
Ala and Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Vaughn i
tail Sunday in Bardwell. Ky.
Mrs. Clara Kaup of Ripley, Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bowen of
visiting Mrs. Alma Lowe on Four- south of town, spent Sunday with
s Street. Mrs. Bea Valentine.
Mrs. I. M. Jones and Mrs. R. E. Mrs. Paul Prince of Chicago, Ill.,
•anford were in Union City Tues- is visiting her mother, Mrs. Tom
iv morning. Winsett.
Mrs. Jennie Holmes of Jackson. Miss Mary Homra spent the week.
Tenn.. spent this week with her • end in Murray, Ky., and attended
brother , I. Anderson and Mrs. Ihe Junior-Senior Prom.
1!:derson on Central-ay. Rev. and Mrs. Woodrow Fuller
Mrs. Reginald Johnson of Mem- have returned from Oklahoma City.
his, Tenn., is visiting relatives Oklahoma, where they attended a
;Southern Baptist convention.
Mrs. J. C. Davis of Memphis, Tenn. Miss Ellie Jones and Mr. and Mrs.
visiting Mrs. T. M. Jones on Cen- 'Rob Phipps. all of Jackson. Tenn..
• '..1-ans spent Sunday with the former's
Mrs Ida Fatherree, Miss Helen
•:.itherree and A. L. Fatherree of
Bartlett. Tenn., spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gates on Central-
ay. Mrs. A. L. Fatherree and son.
Albert. returned home with them af-
ter a month's visit here.
Mrs. W. B. Amberg of Hiekrtan.
Ky., left yesterday for Lexington.
Ky where she will nisit her &ugh-
', r. Mrs. J. C. Karsner, for seveial
LOCALS
isx s.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fields spent Sat-
., lay evening with Mr. and Mos
W. Roach in Paducah. Ky.
Mrs. Dalton Taft of Blytheville,
will arrive this week-end for
visit with her parents. Mr. and
s D. D. Legg on Central-ay.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Roam r.nd
..,ghter. Both, spent Sunday in
s.vvsen Springs, Ky.
Ir. and Mrs. Harry Helms of Chi-
Ill.. spent the week-end with
• and Mrs. Joe C.:niter.
VIrs. Cora Roach returned Sat-
' h.s. night after a visa wiln Mn
Mrs. W. W. Roach in Paducah.
Leonard Sanofsky spent Monday
.1 Tuesday in St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs Sam Conner and Miss Sally




The CAUSE of nearly all human
disease is in the spine—the result of
spinal displacements pressing upon
vital nerves. Chiropractic is a drug-
less treatment which CORRECTS at
his point vk. here t ho trouble starts.
For over 30 years millions have found
health through Chiropractic. Why not
YOU?
Dr. A. C. WADE
2:22 Lake St.—Upstairs Fulton, 1‘:
1
'See
parents, Mr and Mrs. P. T. Jones.
and her sister, Mrs. Felix Segui.
Mrs. Ben Korte of Louisville, Ky.,
is visiting her brother. Dr Seldon
Cohn and Mrs. Cohn on Carr-st.
Mrs. John Allred has returned
from Cleveland, Ohio, where she at-
tended a Railroad Auxiliary Con-
vention
FULTON HOSPITAL
W. R. Hovious, Claim Agent. Mom-
pins, was in Fulton Wednesday.
Clarence Pickering stiant Wid-
nesday in Memphis.
L. A. Downs, Chairman of the
Board, Chicago. was here Wedne-
day.
L. II. Bond, Chief Engineer. Cl'
sag,', was here Wednesday
J. W. Kern. Superintender•
ducah. spent Wednesday lien•
J. N. Fox, Master Mechanic. -
son, Tenn., was in Fulton Wi
day.
W. L. Wilcox. Water Val'. • '
was here Wednesday of 1.
G C. Christy, General S
tendent of Equipment, was in -
ton Tuesday night.
F. L Thompson. vice-pret
' Chicago. was here Wednesday
F. R. Mays, General Mar
Chicago, was in Fulton Tuesti.
J. M. Brophy. Supervisor ,
Car Department. Chicago, sea,
l'uesday night.
I. C. NEWS
Little WI111:1111 MOMS 01 sin
Amined Tuesday for treatmi •
Mrs. Bess Martin of Cr:,'
11oute 2, underwent a ins
,lion last Friday.
W. C. Adams of Hickman centir
los to improve.
Miss Lelia Moody rem_
same
In:stun:sod S P. Jones of '
elan. Mrs. C. k Loe of C:.
Mrs. W. B Walstoit Cal!, •
L. Plant of Cr, •
,an %Veldt and Y.:
0ouglas Fairbanks, Sr.. has pre-
ented his entire film collection to s
New York City museum. It Cinll81110
71111.0011 fc, t of film 13
;ohs and dating back to 1915
meetilasteritassitstatineaseelosin.ATIPTIMA Meek.*
-
•\: corNTY NF,WS, 1111,TON, KENTUCKY
THE FORUM
By J. PAUL RI SHAWL Editor
A column C' inducted for in yys, \ WWII and
comments, in which readers of The News
[ are invited to paitieipate Ma
il contribu-





Bob. who twins SeVeral fin,•
di•lights in a g•Loii i•antt•r.
• need I ntadi•rn stables at his palatial cowl Il• ti•'114. has Created fresh interest a"'"I 
bilk bi•Yolitl dusting arian, I MOrnion 0111.1 2 with et
fly are looking up. In the past few 
tiy Ilona., and it caretaker in charge i o Baltic seaport, once  • of "fr• 1(vill"vi• building 
ri-othie III.- religious affiliations. fly ea ,'
I t to !lava, a well •roundeil pro
days we have made a crcuit of the , 1-Y' NI'. 
and Nl's• While ha"iilir'r ed. tio•st important in Europe. When
Fulton trading area, and every t.'ar ain that 
itriligs cunitillaiiii . plug of friends in this
 ceninitunty. who o ads founded is not known, hut
farm time vie visited WWI being 
r.ss. 11-a" 1"".t1 rhea. Pir '"""I 1"aild •••• ids show it to have been a eon.
kept busy from morning till dark 
tidaY at 
IllinlereloS 'is al it ii its.B•Li• „laeti• ton ti as early as the yt•ar
Diversification, livestock and pool- Helen Sharpe. 




; `.••17. and it is therefore some two
try raising have been gaining more , and M
rs. Ed Sharpe, near Fulton 
fairs of the city. i•• ',tones older than Berlin,
attention in recent years, and Flu. has rust returned f  East 
Temies-
i 
, !hiring much of 11.1 early ile.lo.
The liapi,y Jubilei- Quartet • f lkoh•ig was a free citv, anti •
ton is steadily growing as a market la, Ili, in the 
Smoky Molintain
ing center for these farm products. 
region. She said that after being this community is 
going It, war: ,,f I ti, fumi us 
Han,
their.. it ntade her feel good to Is Tia•y are going regular concert,. I d ..ame commereial cities di,,We notice that among improve- ,• ,•‘. t \VNIC •• . Ages it reached a
merits bemg mad.• :h the rural
tricts N t.,. i• Ii,l•ho i•f •
farm esi ti n, is 
, ,
farmer friends The I'.-' ,I.
the William ,: Irchiv h.,- ''''
or. -•
r•
tion • •• in • •
can happco, ircr-,.•
nomie conditions of t'
For instance. last year •
two million dollars worth of hogs. tore •, 
j„:1. ii ii„,. , engineer for Si:
and cattle were sold at the Fulton I yoti•ii h• - • , Fulton. and I were discussing t.
stock yards; better than a half mil- the T.eers It'•
lion dollars worth of poultry pro-!er. K. P Dalton. Bert 
Ni•wloais••• H v"th,,”. hi,ea tif takteg body of ;2 • .
" h"r" 'n"" e walkwas The
ducts were sold here. The inc oral' ••• -ogg 
lluddlesten_who "nle I area described as the Ire,
from these products are pros•ir,.7 love the game 
t:foi tl:e fine spor-
" 
on top. la, had st.ct on the ball t Dating is 754 square miles 1.
bras., it farm life, and these ft" manship it gives—that will keep the all right' but "lie"
 It was lying 
it:
 tent, and contains three other sh
the ground b.- 'r bemg installed. I'liKitty League functioning. gathered from tile con%a rsation that 
'r eities--Zoppa. Nt,utreich
'Fiegenhof—and about 250
Mayor Lowe has no aspirations to .
Fulton high and South Fulton climb to excess height 
e• eimunities The entire area I
s—until St.




e 411 last Sillithily Who'll sprIt114 urge to paint, kle,s 1.1,1 it ig I dle It d piepoi-
4,, .4itli ti,up to ells1111fier 
PI1/11141. lIter it 
,wawa I l. reeN, '111 nili,i0de hoo k-up 
by telling why hit% Piaorical '•10! "r l'"o 1. '‘ bay.' bo
imm ti'K4.404400; c„11,-g4. A 4, I.:it:1.11.f ;Ill: tit:
'
.ilossers and sosi log it gra, 0,h,' III 
troops te




„tht.r thing,, that will lend addition ••••••••alluil Illy Ow\ erilurts IC the right kind of pain
t for this Wink "'moved ham nail huh.' ' •••
JI appeal and beauty For in this nuttier and trlla *III 
to be done, and follow tin. manufai. and ii•placed try fresh
thing he expects 1,0 build lake at o 
main in Harlan as long its it I 1 tiller's ilireethOlIS its II/ stirring, thin the two ,••.,t has tined. (tub % ur
U f 
'is 1,, • I mitt twig, Undercoating and the 111.ii Witll hi surfaces Sc
tuck paint has 11 hinder I fin,- Steel WOOL
Will lit 410 ell 
niter SI111.11)(iper, curled h,,rselitair us
dimils up against %%ear fit-Ill the!
feet. Go‘i inors replyuci 1.• d q••• ti-n
G,ir I to be poitilitl reVellheth that 29 are protolt•
,,onle preparation New tinpa•ot,•,1 aid •. 2 Catholics, 2 Joa isit, I um*.




itches, Clocks & Timis Pieces
' III Rinds Accurately Its-
red at Low Coat by—
successful year. Both schools have
craduated a fine group of boys and
•Zirls who havi• fin ished ta,.;a sch
oul
work to enter a higher course of
:earning. or enter the v. ot Faday
A.VORER'S Aiirld and seek their b.rtune Tiles
JEWELRY COMPANY youths desi•rve the co-operation and












You Can Get A—
FA IRBANKS—
MORSE





to it, r p '-se,1
Running water all the




110 Church St. Fulton
soon he men and women, and W. ii
step in to fill the shoes vacated by
older persons who have served their
day. Now that they have an educa-
tion, they trust choose a proft•ssion.
:Ind learn h•ae to face the problems
1 life, which is even a harder
school. So when you see a youth.
• xtend a word of cheer, and help
int along :f you can.
Bob White prietor of the Bob
'VI lie Met-a C••rr pant of this clty.
and 1. rmi 7 di puty sIo riff cf Fulton
,hty has one s-f the hands,•mest
and most conveniently-arranged
horn., m th.s. t.4•Cil• -n I mei ntly
st, nt r, ugh the palatial home of
goriei dad
GREAT HY111111S 
"0 FOR A THOUStSD TONCtrtfr
N,harles Week,' .
-0 for • tko••5•,1 tonguta to sins
My great Redeemer's praisit
The glories el my OA and king,
Tk.: triumphs of His grace.
•Chartesi.k.s. speaking of his ,iinsersiun and aasvt
sense of pardon to a Morailan minister, said. In
tag."rint !suppose I had better keep silent about It."
*the minister replied. "0 no, brother! If I had • thou-
sand tionaues I would praise my Redeemer a iih then
,
•11." This espression, it is said, gate Charles 
Wesl,




Peter has Gabrii•I to blow his horn number 95 per cent are
. 
Gen
Then I imagine most of us would be Poland desires to maintaa
glad to ascend that celestial stair- ;-r.-sent status of Danzig, is '
%say. Officer Cunningham, however. ;••r v, ants it rt•turnixi to I ,
has boon having trouble keeping 1.• is a roata.,•hy imociiiricah t
is•y•s off tin- tosser, and chasing uo f territory is the world's eine!
and (limn the ladder has become a e• r spot at the moment.
routine with him. Anyway
might be good setting-up exerc•se
V.',
:t is these boys and girls who vv ill S,,inismi suggested that he get hi•• SPRING CONSIDERIA)
si If a slingshot to run the be: GOOD TUBE TO PAIN I
clown with and save It lot t f ---
ing. Another suggested that veils! Wiam re, n talk iiii••ut
goes up must come doun. so he could tia•y usually are thinking about io •
sit down and wait with open arms ; it-cling the building. Women, o•
lother hand, often think about o
ing something look better. '11,e.
want to brighten up kitchen walls
lighten the woodwork. or chang•
colors.
For homemakers seized with th•
CAPITOL COMMENTS
That people play politics with
human misery, was di • • •
brought ••ut last week la,•
elusive proof t, "




Farks with the Department of 1-
-' nor was discharged on cha•i•
:ought by State officials to Si , •
• ,ry Ickes
The state claims th.at the Sat •
" ("CC ; •
The other side clams that Ken-
- ,oky had no trained perss•hel ;
•• •-• t•-• 0•,-•• u••
mortar and plaster with a set aver 1111re lire 23 lawyers. 4 fare,-
or swain:intl.. After putting oil a millers. 2 triatitibleturar,;. 2 .
priming coat, fill nail holes and ,'Is, 2 elihritleel .,. I phial,
loose punts with potty. suri. Die banker. I rancher and I ti••,..
%%,••al is thorotirlilv drv 51.., 1,1 ,•1111
"40 YEARS AT PIERCE"
For the purpose of celebrating Chas. F.,
Fortieth Birthday in busines::, I\VI.<II i
Stale 1Iltt /1D1Will1••41111li rillt.1 the fact. I am sellinv
at a vtry I uw Illargni nt. pt' lit, and Man.V
14/Wel' than the l'e:•St, yilll vili 1111(1 Many extra
speciak at my store during the week of May 27
to Juni, 3. I winibl certainly be glad for as many
of his ".10- year customers to call by and see us
during this week. You do not have to buy any-
thing. Of course, we would be glad to sell you
what you need, but even if you do not need any-
thing, come anyway.
I wish to thank one and all for the nice busi-
ness you have been giving us. Dad began business
in Pierce May 31, P•99. That's a long time for
any business. lie has always had the interest of
the Community at heart. and I am sure h i
friends will agree with that. tio I am asking ;\
to stop by during the week of May 27 to June 4.




MANY ELECTRIC RANGE USERS HEAR
PRAISE LIKE THIS. . .
—Because Electre Cooking Gives
You Better-Flavored Meds
Your Kitchen Will Be Cooler
When You Use Electric Cookery
Heavy Range Insulation Keeps Heat in Oven. Absence of Flame and
Grime Assures Kitchen Cleanliness_ Time and Temperature Control
Frees You from watching Constantly. . Saws Time and Work
in Preparation of Meals.
Meats cooked in the Westinghouse elector, range have delicious flavors
Rod previous nourishing elements Anil vitamins of meats, vegetables, etc.,
ne.lesi right in the foods--whidi undergo practically no shrinkage. This
is important.
WheneYer you're going to he &Was from home most of the day. sou
can put your complete meal in the cold oven lost slier breakfast, its auto-
nutic controls, sad return boom later to find the dinner perfectly i.00kel,
ready to serve.
The Westinghouse 1-cononly Cooker helps you save money. The Super-
0‘en gist's you fit: cooking. The solid nap Giza: cooking uMts are cleaned
simply by wiping them oil with a damp cloth.
See our new ranges now. Plan to enjoy cool cooking this summer.
REDDY KILOWATT, row *infra, rets.set,
• KENT'U C K
Electric Cooking Costs
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Business and Professional Directory
FIRMS APPEARING ON THIS PAGE SOLICiT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
PROMPT SERVICE
21 It I. ON 310s'r Jolts
Precision Watch Repairing







DON'T 7'1111(111' IT AW AY !
Let Us Repair It and Save You Money
Fuel Pumps, Windshield Wipers, Water Pumps,
Cylinder Heads, Carbureators, Motor Rebuild-
ing a Specialty
Call and Give Us A Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY






OPEN DAY & NIGH-T
FERTILIZE LAWNS AND GREENS
NOW Is the Time to Top Dress Your Lawn
with Our HOMESTEAD FERTILIZER. Use
Some on Your Garden and the Flowers, T
oo.
CITY COAL CO.
1.1141\1: i AND 322
SEE I'S FOR YOUR NENT
PERMANENT WAVE
Machineless Wave, also the new Pure P
aris
French Oil Wave
Phone 59 for Appointment
ARCADE BEAUTY SHOP
II I C. II -TEST




WASHING - GREASING SERVICE













It the Sunday St 1o.,1 %vas Child -
'11's Day. a ,11,41/111 tillat I have nut
Msert.eil in many years, though
an told it still exists in some parts
,d the state. 1 recently asked my
Freshman Hass how many had said
pieces 111 a Children's Day exer-
i1., only to discover that not one
,tf the thirty-set:4.n in the class had
even seen such a program. Evident•
ly the custom is going the way of
many another fine thing. After it
had beer, in existence for a gene-
au. in or two, it bri.ke into our
m ighborhood. Of course, our
httle church had to celebrate. The
teacher of the country schbul Was
instructed to plan a program and
put it on. I was in the lanky, skin-
ny age at m nd at tt tie a was fond
,1 Sunday School bel'aleit' the church
!mar a creek where I could
la•fore and after the services
Someone thought I could sing and so
put Inc up to lead the small child'
1,•/ . /// :I I •;11!/ "/ I "It/ rri'rn!1/ / r CA•
pla•
...ly In a Vefl: !WI
,t1' ;/!, ‘I• ,1 us
Ii CI II"..1•/.1 / 11'r:t1:/.. V;;IS
ly 4. It tile III
ILO,- telt t,,,, 001,,r, palled iii I
Ti 1' I ha .1 Sere:MI.-it a (,iv
tt,c t:t-pung of n
511teit I -.hrit-Isct1
lady, holy to the 1•,
-11,0" lt; 4, in the
v.ho. like nie. I..
• xpei ience at caning
that note gm plenty of ettlum.. A ,
I recall it now, I tiptoed at t!..•
highest part in order to get my Viii'
up to the right pitch. I suppose this
%Viet as necessary as to work the
fig'' ushet, 9111. is writing with a
slate ptmcp We also had an arms-
Iii- exerri a. in which children gave
lb isi s that hi gan With letters
that ,polh.,1 out CIIII.I/HEN'S DAY.
And we all knelt in devotional ex-
while a little girl who lisp-
ii the twenty-third Psalm and
aid the lard's Prayer, IA't
1 Ihm:: if that group kneeling
• .1 iveburch, I do not
.•r to laugh or cry Many long
;IL!. rp.p...d other devotional groups
trer e....rals: only one or












By FA...!.:LTT EXPERTS of
71 
The UNIVERSITY of LOUISVILLE
THE PROF I ‘..iir:s; OF HOME
ECtiNoMICS
Be Mrs. Zelma K Jenks
Head of the Department of Home
Econemics. College of Liberal Ar:s
Home economics training prepares
the girl for the greatest vocation of
all, that of being a good homemaker
and no matter what vocation a wo-
man enters she will some time or
other play a part in the horn,' Fur-
thcrnzore. positions in an ;1411.'51
endless number of folds arc open
to the young women trained in horn.•
economics.
She may qualify as a teacher in
the subjects for which she has pre-
pared: there are government t Abt
open to her in the But-eau of Home
Econoin,es in Washington. for ex-
ample, or in the various departments
that the mdividual states maintain
which require workers trained in
! eine economies fields There is re-
lief ‘‘ork ..1 sat oils kmds. -
ctal positions with department stores
• mow and many other branches of this
hospitals, hotels, and restaun
And finally, there is radio and n.
paper work, an increasmgly imi
ant and interesting vocation for
expert in home economics.
The girl must be willing to •
in a period of apprenticeship utI
an experienced person if she ex-
pects to receive recognition. For,
today we need people not only tram-
ed for Weir particular jobs. •
iv hi practical experience in a. •
lion to their technical training.
To make a success of her ;rd. -
home economics graduate nv
personality traits that are
to success in any field
Irti-tworthiness.
and cooperation are a
Personal appear u""
considered, asv
the manner of •
above all, the ability to Use hel
ucation by applying theory in a
lical manner.
SHOE REPAIRING
E THE Fneron). ii..1
Ladies' Work A Specialty
"Lef tio The Dyeing"
WILSON'S ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
411100111 1131•11111111 
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Ponti(le Dealers
A. C BUTTS AND SONS
FEEDS — SEEDS — GROCERIES — MEATS
FENCING AND FERTILIZER
SERVICE OUR MOTTO




Superior in Cleaning and Pressing
W. I. KiNG, PROP.
For the Best In New Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.











We Now Have Some of the Best Mechanics
In West Kentucy and a Fully Complete Shop
LET US DO YOUR REPAIR WORK
AUTO SALES COMPANY INC,




SERVICE — That's Our Business
We are equipped to service your Car. Let
us wash or lubricate it regularly.
ONLY SERVICE STATION WITH
MOTOR - SW AY LIRRICATION
75e
STANDARD GAS & OILS
STANDARD SERVICE STATION
I MAYNARD. Nlar.
.Vross from Smiih Cafe
81x90 Bleached Sheets
EACH .




Men's Blue Chambray II'ork
Even
Boys' Blue Denim Overalls,
PAIR .










,Ilen's Colton Work Socks.
PAIR
Socials - Personals
TitE Etit,ToN couNTY NEV. FULTON KENTUCKY
C. !
Miss Myra &warm and Mrs. Earl
Collins were hostesseit to the An-
nie Armstrong Circle of the Baintat
church Monday night at the home
rkt Mina Hewn? on Peurtist.
Thc ineetine was opened w
rsrmer by Mrs. Attila Hemphill. The
timing's session was presided over
by the chairman, Mr. thigh Rusli•
ton. In the absence if the iwereta".',
John Allred, the minutes wive
read and reports were made by Miss
Sarah Linton, Nineteen niurnhei.
answered the roll call.
Mrs. Cecile Arnold reviett el it
pillion of the mission book,
itubirth if a Natiiiii." initittlmt
was dismissed by MM. SeVarVe.
'WOOMEN CIRCLE MET
TUESDAY NIGHT
The Supreme Forest W....di/leo
Circle Myrtle Grove, No. IL met in
regular session Tuesday night, MaY
21. at the Science Hall. The meeting
%was called to order by the Guardian.
Essie Winters, Thirteen officers
our.. read and appioved, i41111
101IU ow member, Mrs. Moss Walk-
I.E. was iiiitiatt•ti into the grove.
June being the birthday of the
I home In Sherman, Texan. a birthday•
party was planned in the form ol
'a pot-luck supper to he given nest
month at the home of Mrs, stok
.huts. All memlwrs will be notified
..f the exact dote,
A dialler wills 41111111'd in memo' y
of INIrs. 111ary Jones, a member who
thed last week,
nu, nuading was tlion adjourned
in order that the office's lind drill
team nwinbers might punt' tic,'
the DiatrIct Convention ta lie held
, in Mayfield Saturday. The Fulton
drIll team will have charge of the
NI. tooriol services honoring those of
!his inquiet who have died in the
past year.
MINS MARY HILL HOSTESS
MIAS Mary 11111 was imstess to her
regular bridge club Tuesday night
at her home on Second-Rt., enter-
' " two tal‘b members.
COTTON CARNIVAL
OF BARGAINS!












• Special Prices On All _Cotton Goods
GRANT & CO.
122 Lake Strut Fulton, Kj.
 Ammummile
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Glenn Walker, Howard Strange,
Wallace Shankle, Jr., Presley Camp.
bell, Buren Rogers. I. N. jowl% J.W.
Leath, L. C. Admits, Claude Crock.
er, Reginald Joloison and Chap Tay•
lor: Misses Elizabeth Witty, Adol-
phus Latta and Betty Norris,
CLUB WITH MR.
AND MRS. WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. James Warren en-
tertained their bridge club Tuesday
night at their home on Fourth-st.
Three tables of members were pros•
nt.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugi nu' Spenght held
iigh scores for the games and were
4iven prizes.
The hostess served a salad plate
end coca-colas. The club w.II meet
next with Miss Lucille Green and
(..;11. n.ink Luther at the home of
CIRCLE SIX
Circle Six of the Baptist Mission-
.ry Union met Monday afternoon
with Mrs. W. E. Flippo on Walnut-st
Six members were present.
Mrs. George Winters, chairman,
i'resided over the business SCSSaal
cod gave the scripture reading. Luke
1. followed by prayer by Mrs. Ellen ,
ilunn. •
Mrs. A. C. Allen. leader for the .
,terntion, presented the program
Healing and Missions." She was
:tasted by Mrs. Tom Hales. Tile
• meting was closed with prayer by.
Nlits
Mrs. Flippo s..rved a delicious ice.
'arse, Mrs. Kettle Lowe will be
ostess to the circle June 5, at her.
lanne on Greenost.
/ENERAL MEETING OF
METHODIST W. M. S.
The Woman's Miss,onary Society
I the First Methodist Church held ,
toeir regular monthly meeting.
Monday afternoon at the church.
o ith each group well represented.
Two visitors were present. Mrs. El-
:ins and Mrs. Hilliard,
Mrs. Warren Graham. pres,dent.
•nesided over the business session.
!ihr, g wf,ich time various official
rts were given. Plans were dis-
.,.o-ed for the annual guest day
,hclaton which will be held in
Mrs. Joe Davis and Mrs. J. V.
Er., Iran were in charge of the pro-
erirm. the topic being " Broad. •ong
IIhrizons in Rural Comm:mit is.''
Mrs J. E. Fall gave the mi.ditation.
"Working Together.- taken from the
April issue of the World Outlook
Magazine. followed with the Mis-
s.onary Topic by Mrs. Davis. The
meeting was closed with a p1
intercession by Mrs. W. W. M.
N.. .1,1111-4 11,64i111 i- 111%1.1,1,11
is,solit 1411 MAW.' prize after 411,`V
11-11..4. of bridge.
ii I merved it delicious partN
'I., I'
51ISS IIESSlr' I .Et: lowNIFIELD
ENTEIt'FA I N S
M111,4 I Iii ontlield a a ,
hostess O obo, .,Ict .light at het
haalk, on Javk,,,,,i ..1 . when iii,' tn
tertained three taldcs if briag ,
players tInd one I 'it,' of Chita,
Clieckers.
At the iii, list if cboot for 0,,
irci/cm Wcrc it I'VI
Glom tValker, high iho , • °imam I.
bretne Mrs .1 WI. Li
won Oh. I Choose cn,.•
els, and I\ CampLell mi
t,111.1.111411.11.
11.11111115' 111.. Iloilo. .11.
M.S111 151'.1111(1.1(1 61.rved an lee Mrs r • . In s‘l'il%1,11141 5:11.% t .1.10.1 
course to tlw following: Misularine. ay. with sir., 1,,
. e school and
to, miters ot the Chtirch id (lutist, III
1111 1.11 III' Was an active worker
Those oho enjoyed Ow bountiful
'tower mitt NOrial VVOillag were
51r .1. B. Cox, Mrs. M. P. Cox, Mr
and Mrs Elbert Lowrey, Mr. and
Mrs Janitat Othair, Mr mid Mrs. J
• Thontaatin, Mr and Mrs. the iii
Moore. Mrs Malcolm Smith, Mrs it
E Sanford and daughter, Charline,
Nlisses Sarah l'ickle, Itoo
mil. friary Kate Swigeart. Marne,
1 'iih. Lena Stokes and Attie It
1V,thcins, Ntr. and Mrs I 51 Jon
15.111. Jr.
Mt I !LNG OF
Il Wit AND FIVE
(.•relett Flr.
11141410 (.111114'11 MO Ii /WI
joad.hostess, Twenty-one members
were present, twelve from Circle
Four and nine from Circle FIVe.
Each Circle conducted Ii o ir own
business session, 'rile %martial
was given from Matthew 5, to Mrs
Foster Etta ards. followed with play
er by Mis M. I. Rhodes The
meeting was Own turned liver ti,
Mrs. Carl Hastings, olio taught. in
a very interesting way, the book
"Gods Plan"
During the social hour the hos




Mrs. Sara Meacham was host,
to her bridge club Tuesday all
noon at her /agile on W. State I.
SI. Two guests seen, present, NI
Ilarvey Ntadditx and Mrs. I;
Gingles.
Mrs. L. 0. Bradford held I
score for the aftcnicon anti wai•
warded hose as prize
Mrs. Meacham served ice et.
and cake to those present, and ,
tea guest, Mrs. Elizabeth Payn.
— 
'MRS. ADAMS TIctqTrgc
Mrs. I.. C. A
members of t
Thursday afterie,
Fair Heights, Ti.. I - '
r,resent. After
bunco prizes v
lows: Mrs. Clyde Omar. (psi pi,. .
Mrs. A. McGee, second, and 5,11•
Raymond Waliams. consolation.
Mrs. Adams served a salad plat
to tar guests. Mrs. Thomas Met:,
will entertain the club at the next
meeting.
LOTrIE MOON CIRCLE
The Lottie Nloon Circle of the
Bapt.st NV. M. U. met Monday night
at the home of Miss Nell Marie
Mooneyham on Arch-st., a ith Miss.
%%Retie Cooke. joint-hostess.
I Mrs. James Warren. chairman,
I presided over the regular business
I session. In the absence of the secre-
tary. Mrs. Tom Beadles, the min-
utes were read and personal service
rep. ittt. were taken by .Mrs. Russell
Rodd. Miss Ann Lee Cochran had
charge iif tin.' Stewardship pregram
Donee the social hour refresh-
ments were served to twenty-one
regular reembers and two new
P7. trJ,-rs, Mrs. R. B. Jones and Mis
• Almeria Brown.
The circle will meet June 5 at tho
; home of Mrs. Woodrow Fuller, '





Among the Fulton Pc-. 'he wh.,
attended the Fulton-Mayfield base-
ball game at Mayfield Triescho,
night were the 1'011.e-ice'
Mr. and Mrs. Il'oviird Ea, and-
Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Daitor ir•.d son.
K. P. Jr.. Mr. rind Mrs Chi,r:i•s Hol-
loway. Mr and Mrs Hoyt More
and son. Jack. Mr. and Mrs H. H.
Bugg. Misses Rubye V. Yarbro. Tim-
Nell Gates, Adalphus Latta and
Mary Anderson, Mrs It :ward
Strange. Wilburn Holloway. Bailey
Huddleston. Bert Nt.whome. Jack
Parker, Theodore Kramer. Herman
Easley. Milton Callihan. Billy At-
kins, Johnny Owen. Raymond Pew-
at. Malcolm Bugg. H. T. Jamison
and Claud Linton.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Bard an-
nounce the birth of a six-pound
daughter. born Monday morning in
the Fulton Hospital.
MRS. I. M. JONES HOSTESS
Mrs. I. M. Jones entertained at
her home Central-av Monday
..veling with a p,,t
C
Mrs. M. P. Coy
t:sv faculty of South Fulton
r. Cox has been superintendent
the South Fulton school for the
past two years and during his short
\ in Fulton he has endeared him-
to a wide eircht of friends. He







17111/4 $'  
fit isa Itruwiiii. Marie West of Jack
son, Train., WM.4 IntIrrind ti nevi Jot.
t'tielna Clapp. Je., i.f &411,1
VVOCailaall N11,11(10' Martial);
at Jackson. F.-lemony maw lel.
omitted at the West Jackson Ihip
list Clitireli by Rev. It E. Go'
pastor or the church
l'he bride Nino,
blue crepe n-lilt, sine






11 i','r,1 if M.11 1 1'
Xr04.4.1.1. 11E14111.r, 15'4.11..11
veil Iwot 1111411 111111 (.111..11,1
ChM lit 5% lii Meet Guy.
Immediately ii i5 me the i
mony the cauple len for a
moon in East Tennessee 1441.1
!tilpOky M1.1111141111.1. 1,1I till 11
hint will make thed home in W., ,
land Mills, Toot , where 111.‘.
is pastor of the itatiti..1 Church
The ktf,IO111 is till' "tin of Mr an t
firs. J. C. Clapp of Fulton.
Those attentline the wedding from
Fulton were: Mr. and 111r.: .1
Clapp and (toughie!, !Alone,









































qT,:- A Waraer lit Nat'l Picture
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